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SUMMARY OF PROGRAM

Can a behavioral objectives curriculum in human relations permit

and encourage a teacher to become more free and open in his relations

to students and to others around him? Behavioral objectives are often

associated it the control of behavior; relatively little consideration

has been given to using these same concepts to expand the alternatives

available to the teacher, thus freeing the individual for more creative

growth.

The University of Massachusetts, School of Education, has developed

a curriculum in human relations, Human Interaction (HI), written from a

behavioral frame of reference, whose primary objective is the develop-

ment of teachers who can act freely and spontaneously--with intentional-

ity, Building from materials in sensitivity training, traditional human

relations programs, and behavioral psychology, HI provides a systematic,

graduated set of human relations exercises which facilitate personal

growth while avoiding invasion of personal privacy.

Behavioral objectives in human relations have been established and

tested in five hierarchical nodules. Teacher trainees participate in

each learning module through HI's "Do-Use-Teach" program. Trainees

first demonstrate their ability to engage in or "do" the spePific behav-

ior of the module. They then practice this behavior or use it in their

daily life. Finally, the trainee teaches some aspect of the human rela-

tions module they have just learned in the University Laboratory School.

Most human relations training programs are isolated from the remain-

der of ;he teacher education curriculum and teachers who experience such

training have difficulty in generalizing their learning to their own

classrooms. The "Do-Use-Teach" model provides teachers with an impor-
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tant bridge between personal experience and public practice. A

variety of programmed texts, audiotape and videotape instructional

programs, and individual and groups procedures are utilized to impart

the concepts of this program.

Trainees who have participated in HI and who have achieved all

behavioral objectives are ready to serve as peer teachers and work as

course assistants during ensuing terms. Evaluation of the ongoing pro-

gram in HI plus workshops presented in other parts of the country com-

bine to suggest the feasibility of such a program in human relations

programming in teacher education.
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INTRODUCTION

The Massachusetts` Model Elementary Teacher Education Program (METEP)

was one of nine projects funded Ly the United States Office of Educa-

tion, Bureau of Research in 1968 to develop specifications for a compre-

hensive preservice-inservice elementary teacher education program. Al-

though the original model was completed by November 1, 1968, its develop-

ment has continued through the present time. The following are the major

assumptions and goals of METEP:

a. The role of tne elementary school teacher is changing and

will continue to change in the future. We must prepare

teachers for change and not stability. The concepts of

performance criteria, multiple instructional routes,

differentiated staffing patterns, and continual inservice

training programs appear to offer a meaningful approach

to education in the future.

b. Specific performance criteria, based on an analysis of

knowledge, skills, and attitudes in the human relations,

behavioral, and content areas should be identified to

provide a flexible basis for change. When the trainee

meets the specified criteria requirements he will have

completed the preservice aspect of the program, regardless

of the length of time enrolled. Thus, variable entry and

exit points in the programs will occur.
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c. Elementary school staffs will begin to differentiate their

roles as teachers, thus requiring personnel with different

competencies in new and different areas of specialization.

Special consideration of differential staffing seems essen-

tial in the schools of the future.

d. Since there is no real evidence of the efficacy of any

one major strategy of teacher training, the program

includes as many widely differing overall strategies as

possible in order to provide cor examination of training

consequences, for insights into relative training efficiencies,

and for discovering relative acceptance and appreciation of

the processes by trainees.

e. On the assumption that each trainee's strengths and

weaknesses will differ and that individual learning

' Jo exist, the program provides no fewer than two

alternative and equal instructional paths to the same

objective..

At the present time, aspects of METEP are operational as part of

the regular teacher education program; the two most advanced being the

language arts am. human relations components. Because of its uniqueness,

the human relations components e METEP was selected as the University of

Massachusetts' entry for the Distinguished Achievement Awards Program.



HUMAN INTERACTION: A BEHAVIORAL OBJECTIVES

CURRICULUM IN HUMAN RELATIONS

Human Interaction (HI) was developed under the aegis of the Model

Elementary Teacher Education Program (METEP) at the School of Education,

University of Massachusetts, Amherst. This project, funded by the U.S.

Office of Education, had as its central goal the development and imple-

mentation of a new program utilizing behavioral objectives and systems

concepts for the training of elementary school teachers.

The primary thrust of METEP is seen as the development of elementary

school teachers who can demonstrate competency in three major areas:

relations, i'ehavioral,and content. The human relations area is entered

in the Distinguished Achievement Awards Program from the University of

Massachusetts because of the uniqueness of its content and approach,

and also because it is among the most developed and operational of the

METER components.

The addition of human relations education to the training of teaciers

represents a new departure; while the importance of the teacher's mental

health and well being has always been stressed, relatively little of a

systematic nature has been done to facilitate teacher trainee personal

growth. In addition, the concept of teaching human relations concepts

in the classroom as part of the formal curriculum has only recently been

given serious consideration.

Behaviorism is most often associated with control of human beings;

even the jargon of behavioral psychology (e.g. reinforce, shape, contin-

gency maniigement) may give one a pessimistic, mechanistic view of man.

As an early step toward identifying specific behavioral objectives, the

human relations group spend a good deal of time discussing and establish-

ing a goal for the program which focused on freedom and a positive view
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of man. The concept of intentionality was borrowed from existential

psychology, given an operational definition, and is presented as the

central goal of the human relations program.



INTENTIONALITY: AN ACTION ORIENTATION

The primary objective of HI is the development of teachers who

can act freely and spontaneously--with intentionality. The person who

acts with intentionality possesses the ability to act on his environment.

He is one who can generate alternative behaviors in a given situation

and 'come at" the problem from different vantage points as he receives

environmental feedback. The intentional individual is not bound to one

course of action, but can act "in the moment" to respond to ever-changing

life situations.

To act with intentionality, one must have alternative behaviors

available to him. The person who cannot "cope" with an awkward situa-

tion, the teacher who doesn't knew what to do next -ith his class both

suffer from a deficit of alternative behaviors which might be appropriate

to a unique situation. As such, HI has, as a secondary objective, the

direct instruction of teacher trainees in specific behaviors of human

relations. A variety of learning techniques are used in human relations

hierarchical modules based on behavioral objectives. Each hierarchy or

module focuses on a single human relations skill area (e.g. relaxation,

attending behavior, decision making) in a "Do-Use-Teach" model.

Intentionality is best described behaviorally through the passive

or active behavior of teachers. The following example illustrates what

happens when a teacher acts with intentionality:

Susie had a beautiful lesson in human relations. She
wanted to share with her fifth grade students some of her ideas
about listening to others. She sat on tha floor and asked the
children to play gossip... to pass a message around the cricle
by whispering.

After the cirlce had gone around a few times, Susie asked
the children to discuss what had happened. The children engaged
in an excellent discussion of how one learns from listening to
others. The children continued the discussion on their own and
Susie became a participant with them as they explored the topic.
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As the children became more involved, Susie dropped out of the
discussion and became an interested listener. She was parti-
cularly pleased when Craig, usually a negative discipline pro-
blem, pointed out that "listening is not necessarily hearing.'

Susie, in this brief example, illustrates several alternative

behaviors. She did not hesitate to decide what she wanted the students

to learn and provided a framework for this learning process. She was

physically relaxed and demonstrated the concepts of attending behavior.

As the children started discussing, she immediately moved from teacher

to co-participant in the same. As the children increasingly showed

growth, she moved back allowing them to carry the discussion. After

this topic was completed, she was prepared to offer the students another

suggestion for learning, if another suggestion seemed appropriate at the

moment. Important in this discussion is that Susie planneo only some of

her specific behaviors; she did what "felt right" to her at the moment

and that included some planning ahead as well as some spontaneous acti-

vity. Much of the unplanned activity could also be described as learned

behavior. Not only did she affect children, but they affected her.

Susie's experience from this lesson was one of accomplishment and joy.

Jane, on the other hand, illustrates what happens when a teacher

fails to act with intentionality:

Jane, too, had a good lesson plan in which she hoped to teach
her sixth graders decision making skills. She presented the
children with a situation in which they were to imagine that some-
one bigger than .:hey wanted to take their bike away from them. She
wanted her students to generate as many alternative courses of ac-
tion as possible in a brainstorming session.

Bill came out with a statement stealing Jane's thunder by list-
ing six alternatives in his first statement. Jane grimaced as Bill
had a way of answering questions so completely that he tended to
shut others out. The other children sat during the brief hiatus.
Jane said, somewhat weakly, "That's fine, now what other ideas can
you think of." No one else thought of any other ideas. Jane
started talking and showing the children some other alternatives...
they weren't listening. The lesson ended when Jane had to repri-
mand Tom for hitting Bill.
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The teacher who has only one way to handle a classroom

situation cannot act with intentionality. In the picture above,

the teacher is meeting the needs of some pupils, but does not
have the flexibility to meet all their needs.
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Talking with Jane afterwards revealed that she had felt beaten, almost

depressed, when Sill answered her question so completly. Her attention

left the children and she had thought about what could she do next. She

recalled talking and giving some additional suggestions to the children

as to alternatives, but she said inside she was bored with what she

was saying and angry at Bill for causing her to lose control of the

class. In this situation Jane acted with intentionality when she thought

of a good lesson plan. However, when it did not go as she anticipated,

she lost intentionality and became encumbered by the situation. In this

setting she neither affected nor was affected by her students.

One possible example of intentional teaching would have been for

Jane to shift her entire lesson to a new framework. She could have had

the children role play the various approaches suggested by Bill and

have the children evaluate the alternatives. In all likelihood, the

children would start generating additional alternatives. With this

approach, the teacher would maintain her sense of intentionality and

Bill and his classmates would have their own opportunity to experience

intentionality. It should be mentioned, however, that when Jane saw

her lesson wasn't going well, she forced herself out of her bad feel-

ings toward herself and acted by having the students move to a new area

of exploration which went well. In moving out successfully from a diffi-

cult situation, Jane exhibited one of the highest forms of intentionality.

We do not believe that intentional teaching can be defined except

by the actions of the teacher. The effective teacher who acts with

intentionality is constantly mixing thinking and feeling approaches with

children in new and unusual ways to maintain her and the children's inter-

est and involvement. Bringing new approaches to the teaching situation,

however, depends on having an adequate behavioral repertoire.

12
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Skinner (1968) points out that instructional techniques have not

been used effectively for human growth. Skinner also speaks of using

operant methods to control individuals' behavior for their own and

others' benefit. The behavioral model is useful in human relations

training as it helps specify more precisely the dimensions of human

interaction. However, the jargon of operant psychology (condition,

reinforce, manipulate, control) is not compatible with the world views

of many educators.

May (1969), one of the leading existential psychologists has

pointed out that for an individual to act with intentionality, he

must assume the behaviorist posture. "That one is free to act when

he is allied to a determinism is one of the paradoxes of our problem."

The concept of intentionality as developed by May would seem to imply

to achieve enlightment or self-control requires a disciplined commit-

ment to action. Both existential and behavioral positions demand that

one act.

13



TEACHING HUMAN RELATIONS

The basic model of the curriculum is a "Do-Use-Teach" approach in

which a relatively specific area of human relations behavior is iden-

tified and the trainees very soon teach these skills to others. The

skills are organized in a hierarchical fashion in which the student

teacher does riot proceed to advanced levels until he has demonstrated

his ability to perform at the present level. "Do-Use-Teach" hierarchical

modules have been developed in final or preliminary form in ove. 30 areas.

They range from self-control of psysiological responses to listening

skills and from empathy to organizational change.

Perhaps the best way to describe the performance curriculum is to

outline in detail one of the hierarchies and our personal experience as

we shared our ideas with our students and simultaneously learned from

them. Figure 1 contains the complete text of the performance hierarchy

on attending behavior.

Attending behavior (listening) is a set of constructs developed

for use in counselor training in a video feedback technique termed

"microcounseling" (Ivey, Normington, Miller, Hasse, 1968) modeled after

microteaching (Allen 1967). The behavioral constructs of listening

(eye contact, physical attentiveness, and verbal following) have proven

useful not only to counselors, but also to individuals in general. The

microcounseling model has proven an enjoyable and efficient method through

which individuals can learn to communicate to one another more effectively.

However, the teacher trainee is first requested to 'tune into himself"

via some form of relaxation exercise before he encounters the concepts of

attending behavior. Underlying all performance hierarchies is the belief

that teachers should have the ability to be in touch with themselves.

Teachers can listen more electively, teach with less effort, make more

14
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This individual is working on relaxation skills. The tense and

nervous posture results in an individual who does not communicate him-

self and his ideas well. Practice with relaxation training will help
this individual learn to use his body more effectively and feel more

relaxed in teaching situations.

15



FIGURE I

HIERARCHY III

(Attending Behavior)

Performance Criterion

1. Relax systematically to the satis-
faction of yourself and the facili-
tator.

Instruction Alternatives

2. Demonstrate eye contact, relaxation,
attentive postures, and verbal
following with fellow trainees
and others.

3. Observe groups of children in a
classroom. Write a description of
children's attending behavior in
a classroom setting.

4. Establish a program for teaching
attending behavior.

5. Teach one person attending behavior.

6. Teach in a microteaching setting,
some aspect of attending behavior.

7. Discuss the issues that relate to
attending behavior. Provide a criti-
que hierarchy in writing with sugges-
tions for improvement or modification.

16

a. Use Davison's (1967) tapes
to relax.

b. Read and practice relaxation
via Gunther (1967) on Jacob-
son (1938).

a. Practice these behaviors in
a microcounseling situation.

b. Participate in a group explor-
ing alternative routes to
attending behavior.

a. View a videotape on attend-
ing behavior in the classroom.

b. Observe children in a class-
room after participating
in a group session on obser-
vational procedures.

a. Practice attending behavior
skills with the facilitator.

b. Prepare a self-evaluation in
relation to your own attend-
ing behavior skills.

a. Develop a scale for rating
the others attending
behavior.

b. Participate in a group
evaluating your teaching
approach.

a. Simulated microcounseling
training.

b. Individual planning with
facilitator.

a. No instructional alternative
planned.
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This photograph depicts training in attending behavior using the
microcounseling model. During the first five minute session, note the
poor eye contact and inattentive posture of the listener in the middle.

After training in attending behavior, note the eye ,...ontact and
postural changes in the trainee. The trainee will next practice attending
behavior with his family or friends and will later teach this skill to
the students.

17
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reasonable decisions from a relaxed, more creative and less encumbered

frame of mind. Relaxation training has proven to be the most popular

series of exercises with trainees. Several alternative instructional

routes to learn relaxation are provided via audiotapes (Davison, 1967),

group sessions, and/or reading material (Jacobson, 1938; Gunther, 1967).

Step two of the hierarchy begins with a definition of attending

behavior as outlined above. Trainees participate in a microcounseling

session in which they have an opportunity to develop and demonstrate

the skill of listening. While the basic microteaching model is most

often used, variations of discussion and video feedback techniques are

sometimes used to provide increased spontaneity and allow for individual

differences among trainees. At this step, a group session often provides

a basis where teacher trainees can consider the implications of attending

behavior for their own life and for the classroom.

Step three requires student participants to observe children's

attending behavior in classroom sessions. Alternative instructional

routes included a videotaped lecture and written instructional materials.

Steps four through seven demand increased involvement and creativity

as they require the trainee to teach the skill to others. At this point

the trainee teaches cne other person the newly learned skill and returns

to demonstrate his ability to the facilitator. It might be anticipated

that student teachers would be merely copying their facilitators and

simply use the same technique and methods they have just learned. Stu-

dents are encouraged to discover the method or methods they liked best

and use only tho.,e methods which appeal to them personally. When the

trainees report back on their success in teaching attending behavior to

someone else, the facilitators reward those efforts which are unique and

those which most clearly "belong" to the trainee.

18
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Evaluation of performance at each level centers on a negotiation

between the trainee and facilitator. The trainee is encouraged to define

his own level and style of performance. However, this does not mean

abdication of responsibility on the part of the facilitator. Evalua-

tion on his part centers on: 1) does the trainee understand the con-

cepts of attending behavior and can he communicate them in verbal or

written form? 2) has the trainee improved his ability at this level on

the hierarchy? and 3) can the trainee communicate his own unique personal

insights concerning the skill to the facilitator? A broader measurement

at the end of the hierarchy is used: Can the trainee generate a number

of quality and usable alternatives for teaching attending behavior and

demonstrate his ability to use them in a teaching situation?

The success of the method is determined most completely at step

six of the hierarchy. Susie's lesson described earlier was one of the

trainee sessions designed to teach attending behavior. Another trainee

used the microcounseling framework itself with the children with surprising

success, one developed a game using art materials Which required the stu-

dents to listen to one another before proceeding with their picture, and

one turned off the lights and had the students tell Halloween stories.

Still another deliberately planned no specific lesson to determine if

she could respond in the moment...the session which evolved consisted of

her telling something about herself and having the elementary students

ask questions for more elaboration. Then, in turn, all the students had

the opportunity to share somethinl with the group and then have questions

asked of them. Some of toe teacher trainees had an excellent discussion

of listening concepts with the children, others preferred to operate

purely at an experiential level with no planned cognitive input.

la
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The students are learning the importance of attending behavior,
especially eye contact and posture. They are playing the game of
Charades. In the game portrayed, students try to guess what is being
acted out by using nonverbal cues. In this way, the importance of
nonverbal attentional cues are learned by individuals.

20
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The hierarchies have been so organized that the teacher trainee

once having completed the program is capable of leading a new trainee

through the hierarchy under supervision. Presently, able students from

the human relations program are recruited as peer teachers for the pro-

gram. In this type of program, the professor becomes a facilitator and

consultatn to those actually running the program.

Eventually, the performance curriculum will be designed so that

all trainees can start at his present ability to perform and not have

,o go through the entire curriculum. If a student can demonstrate all

the skills of a hierarchy, he can move on to other areas of training.

This is a performance curriculum and is not time-bound.

In summary, it may be seen that the prime commitment to action

within the performance curriculum is a constant effort to permit and

encourage the teacher trainee to strike off in his own direction and

operate independently from the trainer. If the teacher is to act with

intentionality, this very movement must be spontaneous and genuine.

In effect, the trainee must produce his own "self-growth."

21



HUMAN INTERACTION IN ACTION

HI is currently rapidly expanding both the number of skill areas

and the number of individuals served. Under the general supervision

of one professor, six sections in Education 220/520 of twelve student

teacher trainees each meet twice weekly. Only one of the sections is

taught by the professor; the remaining sections are taught by advanced

graduate students who themselves during the past year were participants

in the course. The graduate assistants are assisted by talented under-

graduates who participated in the course during the preceeding term or

year. It is anticipated that eventually undergraduate section leaders

will be added to the program.

The specificity of the behavioral objectives cur.-lculum in human

relations has facilitated the extensive use of graduate and undergraduate

personnel to teach the course. This "multiplier effect" seams important

65 it is not possible to staff new programs such as this in sufficient

numbers. It is anticipated that it will b possible to offer this course

to all students in teacher education at the University within two years

with a maximum of one full-time professional position and three hilf-time

vaduate assistants. This group will in turn supervise the section meet-

ings of HI.

The Danforth Foundation recently funded a three day workshop for HI

staff. During this weekend a new model for participatory supervision of

each section was evolved. Now weekly meetings of all section leaders

and their assistants are held; these meetings include a combination of

sensitivity exercises plus discussion of course issues. They provide an

Important avenue for communication between leaders, development of new

22
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Media is important in Human Interaction programs. Her we see

a group of teacher trainees learning skills of self-expression. They

have just participated in a group exercise in which they tried to

express a single idea clearly. The supervisor in this case is showing

how effective self-expression in the classroom is related to effective

self-expression in daily life.
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materials, and opportunity for personal growth for all participants.

A special effort has been made in the development of the behavioral

objectives curriculum to provide alternative curricular materials for

leaders. Two manuals for group leaders have been written thus far and

may be viewed in the appendix. The first, a systematic hierarchy requires

each indivici)al to complete the curriculum on a step by step basis and is

perhaps the nost behaviorally oriented. A more recent edition of the

manual has focused more heavily on the "Do-Use-Teach" model and provides

a broader range of instructional alternatives. Currently, the curriculum

is again being rewritten. In the third edition, language of a more phen-

omenological style will be used. This is in the belief that behavioral

terminology, while precise and useful, is objectionable to some indivi-

duals. It is believed that it will be possible to combine the precision

or learning theory with the warmth of phenomenology in a new "behavioral

humanism."

The ultimate plan calls for from three to four curricular guides

all aimed toward the same objective. This is in the belief that there

is more than one route to final objectives and in the hope that maximum

value for the curriculum will be found in more than one framework.

24



APPLICATIONS OF THE CURRICULUM IN OTHER SETTINGS

Although this discussion centers on the application of the behavioral

objectives curriculum as used in gather education, it seems appropriate

to list briefly some of she extensions that have been made with the

curriculum in other settings.

1. Elementary_Students. Presently, four teachers from the Marks

Meadow Laboratory School are participating in the human relations course.

They supervise undergraduate students who come to the Laboratory School

every two weeks to teach human relations lessons to the children. Out

of this program should evolve a new framework for interaction between

teacher training and applied practice.

In this program the Laboratory School teachers are able to suggest

changes and improvements in the behavioral objectives course in human

relations, the professor is then able to implement them, and the teachers

themselves can see immediately the effect of their suggestions in the

classroom through the performance of undergraduates teaching human rela-

tions concepts.

Finally, efforts are now underway to conceptualize an elementary

student program in human relations education, one which will be used on

student needs, but with clear and specifiable behavioral outcomes. If

human relations education is important to teachers, it is also important

to children.

2. Large City School System. Dade County, Florida and the Miami

Schools have conducted two workshops in human relations education, In

these sessions, teachers and counseIrrs have learned the skills of the

human relations performance curriculum. Through the "Do-Use-Teacher"

model, they have been able to implement a variety of new human relations

training programs in Miami Schools. At present, pupil personnel services

25
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in Miami is considering reorganizing the role of the guidance worker to

center of humanistic or psycaological education in the model of human

relations training suggested in this paper.

Several innovative programs have been developed in Dade County which

have extended the original conceptions of the curriculum. One of the

more impressive of these has been the training of high school students

as human relations teaching assistants. These students then work in

English courses and assist the teacher in introducing human relations

concepts into the regular class. Several special projects in human rela-

tions for the disadvantaged child have also been developed.

3. The State of Florida. Through one of the workshops discussed

above, teachers and administrators in other Florida schools have been

able to apply the behavioral objectives concepts to their own settings.

Typically participants have gone back to their home settings and insti-

tuted workshops much like the one they just completed. A special feature

of the "Do-Use-leach" model is that most people have gone through the

steps are then able to teach other individuals the same material almost

immediately. The potential for an important multiplier effect is readily

apparent.

4. Teacher Corps Training. Presently two recent graduate of the

Education 220/520 course are teaching a group of 12 Teacher Corps Trainees

basic concepts of the human relations curriculum. These trainee: are then

expected to use the curriculum in their own teaching situation and to teach

what they learn to other individuals.

5. In Junior Colleges. An inner city junior college in New York

is experimenting with the curriculur as a new way to reach disadvantaged

college students. Consideration is presently being given to teaching

junior college students human relations skills and then having them teach

26
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these same skills to high school and junior high school students in the

city.

6. Drug Education Center. Working with college age drug users

requires considerable human relations and counseling skills. Aspects

of the performance curriculum centering on listening skills and utiliz-

ing the microcounseling framework are a major part of the training program

at the University of Massachusetts Drug Education Center.

7. Other Activities. The Jewish Community Center in Springfield,

Massachusetts has applied behavioral objectives concepts in teen-age

leadership training sessions. They have also utilized attending behavior

constructs to teach individuals working on a "hot-line" telephone service

designed to help teen-agers in emotional trouble. They are also beginning

a program in marital communication based on the concepts of behavioral

objectives in human relations.

The author of this paper is presently extending human relations

training to mental patients at the Veterans Administration Hospital in

Northampton, Massachusetts. Early evidence reveals that the concepts of

behavioral objectives in human relations training is at least as successful

with this population. Dramatic improvement in attitude and behavior are

revealed when a patient experiences training in relaxation, listening,

or any of a variety of other skills offered by the program.
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SUMMARY

Needless to say, these activities represent only a beginning.

The potential of specifiable behavioral objectives in producing

behavior change and positive personal growth seems almost unlimited.

The major question seems to be not if the method is workable, but how

rapidly one can implement such powerful methods of human behavior change

in our society today.

Clearly, there is need for more effective communication and human

relations in our society. It is believed that this program is one

avenue toward more effective individuals who can do much to work on the

problems we all face today.
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BUDGET

The following budget reflects the initial cost for establishing

the HI program, the personnel needed to maintain the program and the

general space needs. These costs are seen in relation to a program that

would support sixty undergraduates.

1 Initial Cost

a. Two V.T.R. portable units
@ $1500.00

b. Five Audio Cassette Recorder;
@ $50.00

c. Fifty Audio Cassettes
@ $2.00

d. Fifty "Twenty-Minute" 1/2" Video
Tapes @ $5.00

e. Books and Printed Materials
for References

II. Staff

$ 3,000.00

250.00

100.00

250.00

100.00

TOTAL $ 3,700.00

a. One full time faculty member to supervise the
program.

b. Five Teaching Assistants to serve as the trainers
for five groups of twelve students each.

III.Space

The Space needed for this program is modest. Any small

classroom can be used to maintain this program.
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Procedures and Methods

In this clapper, the procedures and methods use to test and

evaluate the performance curriculum in human relations will be re-

viewed. Included within this discussion will be the selection of

subjects, research design, method of instruction, instrumention

and evaluation.

Subjects

Subjects were drawn from a population (120 students).of elemen-

tary school teacher trainees who were enrolled in the elementary

education block in the School of Education, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Massachusetts. All the subjects were women who had elected

elementary education as their career choice. The author and Dr. Allen

E. Ivey appeared before the group to ask for volunteers to participate

in a METEP Human relations Program instead of the usual courses taken

during this period of time on the block. Out of the one hundred and

twenty students in the population, fifty-four students volunteered to

participate in the human relations program.

The participants were selected by a secretary at the School of

Education. Her instructions were "to randomly pick twenty -four names

from the list of fifty-four volunteers and to divide the group into

two groups of twelve each". A letter was sent to the twenty-four

subjects, asking them to come to an orientation mceting. At the meeting

mere told that only twelve would receive the training immediately,

due to limited facilities, and that the other twelve would receive the
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training at a later date. They were further told that all would be

tested at this point so that we could get more information about them

La relation to the course. Initially, twelve subjects were assigned

to each group. After the first week of the program, one subject

left the experimental group and one left the control group.

The Training Procedure

The individuals in the experimental group were taught in a

single group. The instructional period was four weeks with each

hierarchy taking one week (see Figure three for a view of a typical

week). Instruction in all of the hierarchies followed the same

general instructional model. This model was to introduce the skill

. being taught so that the trainees could begin to understand the

reason that the skill was selected and discuss questions that the

trainees might have about the skill. The second step provided

some experimental input for the trainees. An example of this would be

the experiencing of the relaxation procedure of Davison (1967). As

part of every step, including this step, time was set aside for the

trainees to discuss or question the step they just went through.

The third step was to discuss possible applications of the to

their own life and then to go ovt and try the skill out. The fourth

step was to try to develop an informal program to teach one another

the skill they had just learned. These first four steps all were in

the large group. The sixth step in each hierarchy was the micro-

teaching step. In this step the students taught the skill to five

elementary school pupils. This ptocess is reflected in Figure lit.
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Monday I Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Intro-

duce

Discuss results

of the use

skill of the skill .

Pre-Test to

large

group

and teaching

applications

in large

group

Microteach Post-Test

Aunch

Teach

skills to

012 other

Plan micro-

teaching lesson

to be used with

Pre-Test and use elementary Microteach Post-Test

it in

small

group

school pupils in

small

group

Figure III

Diagram of a Typical Week's Experience in the Performance Curriculam

For the sixth step those individuals in the experimental group

were divided into micro-teaching teams of three each and were assigned

a supervisor from among a group of doctoral student volunteers and a

faculty member of the School of Education, University of Massachusetts,

Amherst, Massachusetts. It was conceived that the role of these

Supervisors would be to monitor the subjects skill acquiEition and
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more importantly to aid the subjects in their preparation of micro-

teaching lessons. Each trainee was then further assigned a group of

four elementary school students who were to be taught the individual

human relations skills from the micro-teaching framework. Those stu-

dents in'the control group received no training and were seen only at

testing times.

Research Design

The research design that was utilized in this study was an

adaptation of Campbell and Stanley's (1963) experimental design number

four. Basically, the design may be seen as a random assignment to a

treatment and control group with testing occuring both before and after

treatment.

R 0
t

X
t

[II

Ot

Re 0e
0

Figure IV

Fxperimeptal Design Nunher Four

.
The adapted design includes the addition of four more experimental

units. Adaptation of this design was made due to the modular nature

of the performance curriculum. Each hierarchy had as its goal the

establishment of a specific: behavioral outcome. In order to effec-

tively measure these individual outcomes it was imperative to estab-

lish evaluation periods immediately before and after the individual

treatments set forth in each hierarchy. This adaptation further

permitted the experimenter the opportunity to observe the progress

of the trainees as they proceeded through each hierarchy. The
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adaptation does not markedly alter the characteristics of the original

design but instead adds four similar designs to the original design

represented in Figure IV. The design now resembles this model:

Rt Otm Otl 4t1 Oti Ot2 Xt2 Ot2 Ot3 Xt3 Ot3 Ot4 Xt4 Ot4 Otm

Re Ocm Oel Xel Oel Oct Xe2 Oct 0e3 xc3 0c3 °c4 Xc4 0c4 cm

MSGO Hierarchy I Hierarchy II Hierarchy III Hierarchy IV MS

Figure V

Adapted Experimental Design Number Four

This design generally controlled for most of the major sources of exter-

. nal and internal invalidity and did permit the researcher to see a clear

picture of the progress of his program within the limits of the sample.

Instrumentation

Two instruments were selected for each hierarchy or skill area.

One of the two instruments was selected to measure attitudinal changes

la the subject in relation to his experiences as he went through the

hierarchy. The other instrument that was selected for each hierarchy

was selected to measure whether or not there was a significant change

in skill level as a'result of the training. An overall instrument was

selected to measure any attitudinal changes that might have occured

due to the mere experience of growing through the experimental program.

Miskimin's Self-Coal-Other Discrepancy Scale (MSCO)

She MSCO is an instrument developed to measure discrepancies, the

distance between an individual's: 1) self concept; 2) his goal-self

concept and 3) his perception of how others view him. There are four
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specific areas within the MSGO that an individual uses to rate himself.

The categories follow:

General: (Intelligence, creativity, physical attractiveness,

success in life, and competence).

.Social: (Friendliness, social ability, good heterosexual rela-

tions, social skills and concern for others).

Emotional: (Self confident, relaxed, content, - able to handle

personal problems).

Personal: (In this section the individual selects and rates

himself in relation to his own sub-categories).

The test items throughout the instrument are arranged in a nine

point semantic differential scale. There are a total of twenty items

with five items in each of the previously listed categories. For the

purpose of this study the total discrepancy score from pre-test to

post-test was used, to detect any gross changes; rather than an examin-

ation of the discrepancies in each individual category. In testing the

reliability of the MSGO with twenty-two individuals, the retest reli-

ability was computed as .85.

The Semantic Differential (S.D.)

This instrument attempcs to measure an individual's attitude

towards a specific concept. This instrument was utilized as a self-

rating system ia which the subjects rate themselves in relation to a

set of antonyms. For the purposes of this study, the total score will

only be considered.

The S.D. used in this study was developed by the experimenter.

Initially, an S.D. of seventy -five items was developed. The antonyms
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were taken from Roget's Thaasurus and of those that were selected,

a total of seventy-five were tested to see if they did discriminate.

The S.D. was then administered to a group of fifty subjects. The

results of this administration were then item-analyzed, by the use

of chi square, and thirty-nine items were discarded. The remain-

ing thirty-six items were then used as the S.D. used in this study.

The retest reliability of these thirty-six items was computed at

.83.

Delayed Auditory Feedback (D.A.F.)

The D.A.F. was used to measure changes in levels of anxiety. The

subject reads a two paragraph statement into a tape recorder; he then

bears himself two-tenths of a second later. It has been demonstrated

by Rudman (1969) that low anxious people will make fewer mistakes in

the reading of the two paragraphs than high anxious people. Rudman

(1969) also determined that after relaxation training the high anxious

subject's score would improve significantly. Rudman in this same 1969

study computed i retest reliability coefficient equal to .91 with an

N44. Evaluation was based simply upon the computation of errors made

by the subjects while reading a selected piece in both the pre-test and

in the post-test. The interrater reliability computed was r..863.

Attending Behavior Scale(.B.S.)

This scale developed at Colorado State University as part of the

Microcounseling Study (Ivey et al., 1968b), divided attending behavior

into five measurable areas: verbal attending, posture, eye contact,

body movements, and vocal effect. A single five point constant response

scale was devised for each of the five categories. Each scale had five
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points that carricl a numerical value of from one to five points, with

one be!ng lowest and five beint, highest. An inter-rater reliability

computed as part tills study yielded au r.=.898.

The Decision Making Test (D.M.T.)

This instrument was designed by the experimenter. It was designed

to measure three specific aspects of the decision making process:

1) ability to define the problem; 2) ability to generate el`ernative

solutions to the problem; and 3) ability to select the best available

alternative. The items selected to be used in this instrument were

selected from the ti EA Journal's "Unfinished Stories" for the year 1969.

The subjects were giien six items and one half hour to coeplete the

examination. the results of examination were rated by two experts.

The criteria for rating was in relation to the threu aspects of de-

cision making described previously. An inter-rater reliability was

computed to be r.=.91.

Non-Verbal Performance Evaluation Test (NVPET)

This instillment was developed at Colorado State University as part

of the Microcounseling project. It was used in this study to rate non-

verbal skint in relation to four specific performance arras 1) eye

co.itact; 2) individual's body movements; 3) posture and 4) ability to

eotanunicate non-verbally. Two raters were used to evaluate the per-

formance of the subjects. Although there is no prior reliability data

available, the use of similar instruments has yielded high reliability

consistently. The inter-rater reliability was computed at r.=.813.

Rating of the Data

The Semantic Differential and Miskimin's Self-Goal-Other were
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machine scored. The Delayed Auditory Feedback, the Attending Behavior

Scale, the Decision Making Test and the Non-Verbal Performance Evalua-

tion Test all required the employment of raters for evaluation. The

following is the procedure established and used in fie selection. the

rating of the data and the safeguards used in the rating.

Selection of Raters

Two raters were selected who had no previous knowledge of the

study, as to either the participants in the experiment or to the

nature of the study. These raters were chosen from among the graduate

students enrolled in the counselor education program at the U..iversi.ty

of Massachtsetts, School of Education.

Training of the Raters

The raters were trained at the same time by the experimenter with

the goal of minimizing any differences in scoring of the data that

might result due to training effect. The training session proceeded

in the following manner: the raters were given a brief talk describing

what they would be rating. The raters were then given the individual

instruments that they were to use in rating the audio or video tapes.

Detailed description of how the instruments were to be used was then

given to the raters. At this time any questions that they might have

about either the instrument or the procedure was answered. The raters

Were told that they would receive the written instruments in unnarked

packets. The video and audio tapes that were used were presented

randomly to the raters as a safeguard against any bias.

In an attempt to measure the power and level effectiveness of

the raters, reliability tests (usiug the Pearson-Product), were run
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between thr_ pre-test scores supplied by each rater and between the post-

test scores. The results of these scores are reported in this Chapter.

In summary, the inter-rater reliability scores for the DAF, ;;WET, ABS

and DMT was in excess of

The Problem ond Hypotheses

The general problem being addressed in this study is an attempt

to establish and test the feasibility of a performance curriculum in

human relations. To date, no specific attempts have been made to test

o program in human relations that is modular and performance based.

Nine hypotheses were generates to test the feasibility of, the perfor-

mance curriculum in human relations. The nine hypotheses follow:

Hypothesis 1: The discrepancy between the trainees self-concept

and his goal self - concept will become significantly

smaller than the discrepancy between the self-

concept and goal self-concept of those who did not

receive the training.

The Miskimins' Self-Goal-Other test (Miskimins, 1967) was used

as the outcome measure for this hypothesis. A sign test was used to

compute the change between the pre-test and post-test means for both

the trained and non-trained groups.

Hierarchy I - Relaxation

Hypothesis 2: Those trainees who received training in physical

awareness will manifest a significantly different

DAP change score after training than those not

trained.

The Delayed Auditory Feedback was used as the measure on the
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dependent variable f :r this hypothesis. A sign test was used to compute

change between the pre -test and post-test scores for both the trained

and non-trained groups.

Hypothnnis 3: the semantic differential scores on the concept of

relaxation will become significantly more favorable

ln the experimental group than in the control group.

The semantic differential was used as the outcome measure for this

hypothesis. A parametric statistic would not be used to test this

hypothesis due to the: failure of the data to meet the requirement of

normal distribution ,c,f scores around the means. The sign test, a non-

parametric statistic was used instead to test the differences between

pre-test and post-test scores for both groups.

'Hierarchy II - Non-Verbal Awareness

Hypothesis 4: Students receiving training will improve their non-

verbal skills and will manifest a higher score on

. the NVPET after training than those not trained.

The Non-Verbal Performance Evaluation Test was used as the outcome

measure for this hypothesis. A sign test was used to examine .changes

in score between the pre-test and post-test for both the trained and

not trained groups.

Hypothesis 5: The semantic differential scores on the concept of

"non-verbal communication" will become significantly

more favcrable in the experimental group than in

the control group.

A semantic differential was used as the outcome measure for this

hypothesis. Due to the narked skewness of the distribution of scores,
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a parametric statistic could not be used. A non-parametric statistic,

the sign test, was used to test this hypothesis.

Hierarchy III - Attending Behavior

Hypothesis 6: Those receiving training in attending behavior

would significantly improve their scores on the

A.B.S. after training than those not trained,

The Attending Behavior Scale was used as the outcome measure to

test this hypothesis. A sign test was used to analyze the data gener-

ated as a result of the testing of hypothesis 6.

Hypothesis 7: Semantic differential scores on the concept of

"attending behavior" ill becme significantly

more favorable in the experimental group than in

the control group.

A semantic differential was used as the outcome measure for this

hypothesis. A sign test was used to test this hypothesis. The sign

test was used because of the marked skewness- of the data.

Hierarchy IV - Decision Making

Hypothesis 8: Those students receiving training in decision

making will significantly improve their scores on

the D.M.P. while the untrained group will not

improve:

The Decision Making Test was used as the outcome measure for

hypothesis 8. A sign test was used to test any charges in scores

from pre -test to post-test for both the trained and non-trained

groups.

Hypothesis 9: Lhe semantic differential scores on the concept
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of "decision making" will become signif:.cantly

more favorable in the experimental group than in

the control group.

A semantic differential was used as the outcome measure for this

hypothesis. As in the results of all the data gathered from the

semantic differentials usee in this study, the results were not nor-

mally distributed and therefore a non-parametric statistic had to be

employed. The sign test was used to make the statistical evaluations

for this hypothesis.

Summary

Due to the very unusual distribution of scores in all the results,

a non-parametric statistic, the sign test, was utilized to measure any

statistical differences that might occur due to treatment. Change scores

for the experimental and control groups were randomly matched. The sign

test was computed on the basis of this random matching. The results

of the parametric analysis is included in the appendix.

The research design, the instruments used to evaluate the outcomes

of the research, the hypothesis to be tested, the statistical evalua-

tions and the procedure used to rate the data have been presented. The

results of testing of the hypothesis and the discussion of those re-

sults will be presented in chapters five and six respectively.



Chapter V

Analysis of Data

In this chapter, the statistical analysis for each hypothesis

will be presented. The sign test was used to test the various

hypotheses generated by this study.

General Hypothesis

The central question of this study was as follows: Could a

feasible performance based program in human relations be established?

To test this central question nine specific hypotheses were generated

and tested. It was predicted that a statistically valid study would

support the general hypothesis. It was hoped that, as a result of this

study, a possible model would be made available for the establishment

of a workable performance curriculum in human relation.

Self-Concept

Hypothesis 1: The discrepancy between the tra'.nees' self-cln-

cept and his goal self-concept will becoue

significantly smaller on the MSGO than the self-

Concept and goal self-concept of those who did

not receive the tvaining.

To test hypothesis 1, a sign fast was computed between the pre-

test and the post-test change scores for both the trained and nt_J1-

trained groups. Results of this analysis may be seen in Table 1.

As indicated in Table I, there was no statistical significance

between the two groups. It may be noted that eight out of eleven

experimental subjects had higher change scores in relation to the
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subjects in the control group. While the distribution of scores was

skewed the mean improvement for the experimental group was nine

points, and the mean improvement score for the control group was .88

points. The change in mean scores does indicate that after training,

the discrepancy between self-concept and goal self-concept did de-

crease for the trained group. Due to the lack of statistical signi-

ficance, the hypothesis was rejected.

Hierarchy I - Relaxation

Hypothesis 2: Those trainees who received training in physical

awareness will manifest. a significantly different

DAF change score after training than those not

trained.

A sign test was used to analyze the data. As indicated in Table

I there was no statistically significant results between the two

groups. It may be noted that the percent increase for both groups was

equivalcat. This percent increase was computed at 58% for the experi-

mental group and 54% for the control group. The probability statement

generated by the sign test reflected a higher change score in seven

out of eleven in the experimental group than in the control group. Due

to the lack of statistical significance the hypothesis was rejected.

Mypothesis 3: The semantic differential scores on the concept of

relaxation will become significantly more favorable

in the experimental group than in the control group.

A sign test was used to test hypothesis 3. The results of this

analysis can be seen in Table III.

The sign test revealed that the attitude of those trained toward
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their ability to relax improved significantly. The probability state-

ment was derived from the fact that nine subjects in the experimental

group had made more improvements than the controls.

Hierarchy I/ - Non-Verbal Awareness

Hypothesis 4: Students receiving training will improve their

non-verbal skills and will manifest a higher

score on the NVPET after training than those not

trained.

A sign test analysis was used to test the hypothesis that the

non-verbal skills of those trained would significartly improve while

those not trained would not improve. The results of the analysis can

be seen in Table IV.

The results of the analysis demonstrated that those receiving

training did significantly.improve their skills in non-verbal commun-

ication. P .033 was secured.

For those who did not receive training there was no significant

increase in their non-verbal skills. The probability statement re-

flected in this sign test was based on the fact that nine experimental

subjects had higher change scores than the controls.

These findings seem to indicate that the training in non-verbal

awareness carried out as part of this program seem to help the trainees

improve their non-verbal skills. The hypothesis was maintained.

Hypothesis 5: The semantic differential scores on the concept

f "non-verbal communication" will become signi-

ficantly more favorable in the experimental group

than in tLe control group.
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A sign test was used to test hypothesis 5. Due to a marked skew-

ness a non-parametric statistic was used.

The results of this analysis seem to indicate that the attitude

of those trained in non-verbal awareness increased significantly

towards their ability to communicate non-verbally. The attitude of

those students not receiving training did not significantly change.

The probability reflected in this sign test indicated that nine out

of eleven experimental subjects had better change scores than control's

Change scores. These findings would seem to permit the conclusion

that training in non-verbal awareness did facilitate an attitudinal

Change in the trainee's relation to skill in non-verbal communication.

.4- Results indicate support of hypothesis 5.

Hierarchy III - Attending Behavior

Hypothesis 6: Those receiving training in attending behavior

would significantly improve their scores on the

A.B.S. after training than those not trained.

A sign test was used to analyze the data generated as a result

of hypothesis 6. A sign test was computed between the pre-test and

post-test differences for both the non-trained and trained groups.

Results of this analysis may be seen in Table VI.

As can be seen from Table VI the trained group significantly im-

proved in the four aspects of attending behavior. There was signi-

ficant improvement by those trained. The probability statement derived

how this sign test reflects the fact.that the eleven in the experi-

mental group had better change scores than the control's score. Those

not receiving training did not significantly improve their attending
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behavior skills in relation to their attending behaVior skill .

These results appear to indicate that the training in attending

behavior significantly improved the skill level of the trainees. These

results indicate support of hypothesis 6.

Hypothesis 7: Semantic differential scores on the concept of

"attending behavior" will become si.;nificantly

more favorable in the experimental group than

in the control group.

A sign test was used to test hypothesis 7. The sign test was used

due to the marked skewness of the distribution of scores. As Guilford

(1967) suggests, a non-parametric statistic should be used if there is

not a normal distribution. Table VII yields the results of this analy-

sis. These results are based on the fact that all eleven in the experi-

mental group had higher change scores than those in the control group.

The results of the analysis seemed to indicate that those indi-

viduals receiving training in attending behavior attitude towards their

skills in attending behavior did not statistically change. it can be

further assumed that the data does not support hypothesis 7.

pierarchy IV - Decision Making

Hypothesis 8: Those students receiving training in decision

making will significantly improve their scores

On the D.M.T. while the untrained group will

not improve.

A sign test was used to statistically test the results of train-

ing in decision making. The results of this analysis may be seen in

Table VI/I. These results are based on a probability derived from
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the fact that ten *subjects had higher change scores in the experi-

mental group than those subjects in the control group.

The results of this analysis seemed to clearly indicate that those

vho did receive training in decision making scores improved signifi-

cantly. Those who were not trained did not demonstrate a significant

change in their score. This analysis would seem to clearly indicate

the support of hypothesis 8.

Hypothesis 9: The semantic differential scores on the concept

of "decision making" will become significantly

more favorable in the experimental group than in

the control group.

:
The sign test was used to analyze the data generated by the examin-

ation of hypothesis 9. The sign test was used because the scores were

not normally distributed and therefore, a parametric statistic could

not be analyzed (Guilford, 1967). The results of this analysis may

be seen in Table IX. The results reflect a probability statement, based

on higher change scores of all subjects in the experimental group than

the control group.

As can be readily seen from the data listed in Table IX those who

were trained had a significant change in their attitude towards their

.Ability to make decisions. Those who did not receive the training in

decision making did not experience this same significant change in

their attitude towards their ability to make decisions.
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Table I

Hiskimins Self-Goal Discrepancy Scale
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X < X
e c

X c' X
e C

X
e
>X

c

X e.).X
c

X
e>Xc
X
e
< X

c

X
e
<X

c

X X .

e c

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

+

P .27

Table II

Delayed Auditory Feedback
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Change Scores
Direction

of
Difference

Sign

B C

6 7 X
e
<X

c

-

22, 14 X
e.

X
c

+

8 -1 X
e
>X

c
+

1 1
.

X :.-. X
e c.

0

15 -3 X
e
>X

c

+

3 -9 X e->Xc
+

6 -6 X
a

X
c

+

15 10 X
e
>X

c
+

10 -5 X
e
>X

c

20 19 X
e
>X

c
+

11 -4 Xe> X
c

+

P = .011

Table III

Semantic Differential Scale
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Change Scores Direction
of

Difference
Sign

E . C

17 10 X ). X
e c .

+

9 -17 X e%.Xc
+

32 10 X e',..*Xc
4

19 30 X < X
e c

-

11 -27 X >X
e c

+

14 6 X > X
ce

+

-22 -97 X e),.. X
c

+

17 30 Xe< X -

28 -4 Xe;)X
c

+

12 -17 Xe:... X
c

77 -15 Xt .7. X
c

+

P .033

Table IV

Non-Verbal Performance Evaluation Test
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Change Scores Direction
of

Difference
Sign

E C

42 14

15 -9

29 11

25 14

29 4

1? 19

-2 -2

3 -6

19 -2.

20 -17

20 14

33 -5

X >X
e c

Xe? Xc

Xe,. Xc

Xe.,. Xc

XX .>e c

X ..> X .

e c

X r. X
e c

Xe> Xc
. Xe> Xc

Xe>Xc

X < Xc

Xel' 'lc

+

+

+

+

0

+

+

+

-

+

Table V

Semantic Differential
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Change Scores Direction
of.

Difference
Sign

E C

.25 -1.00 X Xe c +

.75 -1.00 Xe> Xc
+

.75 .25 X e> Xc +

1.00 .75 Xe >Xc
+

.75 -.75 X >Xe c +

1.25 0.00 Xe >Xc
+

1.00 .50 Xe> Xc
+.

1.00 .50 Xe > Xc +

1.00 -1.00 Xe> Xc
+

1.25 -.75 Xe> Xc
+

1.00 .25 X X
ce> +

Table VI

Attending Behavior Scale
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Change Scores Direction
of

Difference
Sign

E
.

C

36 -7 X
e
> X

c
+

9 6 X
e
>X

c
+

21 6 X eXc +

1 8 X
e
< X

C
-

0 1 X
e
eX

c
-

1 -5 X
e

> X
c

+

9 -5 X
e
> X

c
+

36 8 Xe>Xc
+

39 -3 X
e
>X

c
l-

34 13 X
e
> X

c
+

-6 11 X
e
< X

c
-

P g .113

Table VII

Semantic Differential
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Change Scores I Direction
of

Difference
Sign

E . C.

17 11

56 34

63 -16

53 33

19 10

50 28

89 78

38 54

5 -16

25 -8

40 -10

X e> X
c

7 > X
'e c

Xe > Xc

X
e
> X

C

X > X
e c

X
e

> X
c

X >X
e c

X
e
< X

t

X > X
e c

X e> X
c

X .> X
c

.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

P al .001

Table VIII

Decision Making Test-
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Change Scores Direction
of

Di f ference

Sign

L C

9

9

-2

19

32

7

2

-10

29

30

30

-24

-21

4

-4

-4

4

2

-21

13

-1

-1

X >X
e c

X > X
ce

X ....:: X
e c

X .> X
e c

X
C
> X

c

r.> X
e c

X
e

= X
c

X P. X
e

, X > ".',.e c

X > X
e c

.

X ,./C
e c

+

+

-

+

+

0

+

+

+

+

Table IX

Semantic Differential
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Chapter VI

Discussion

This study attempted to address itself to two central problems.

This chapter will concerc itself with the possible answers to those

problems. Implications for ftrIther research and development will also

be discussed. The limitations of this study will be reviewed.

The first and most crucial problem is related to the develop-

ment of the performance curriculum. Could a performance curriculum

in human relations be established to yield specific and measurable

outcomes? Within eAch hierarchy the skill that wes to be learned was

defined and the criteria for measuring the attainment of that Skil..

vas also included. The essential answer to the first question can be

expressed succinctly; the curriculum worked. There appears to be

evidence of behavioral changes, in the predicted direction, among those

trained. Specifically, it would then appear that a viable and accept-

able performance curriculum in human relations can be developed.

The development of the performance curriculum had clearly as its

goal the establishment of components that could be implemented. The

evidence Loy this stand comes out of the results presented in Chapter

V.

The Second problem, which was whether or not the performance

curriculum could yield specific, predictable and measurable outcomes,

could be answered primarily in the affirmative. Nine specific

hypotheses were established to answer this question. The outcomes of

these nine hypaheses, to facilitate discussion were divided into the
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parts: the first part dealt with the self-concept of the subjects;

the second with their attitudes to the four skills; and the third with

their skill development. Each part of this second question will be

discussed n the following paragraphs.

The first question was one of self-concept. Did the training

make any difference in the trainee's self-concept? The MSGO was used

to measure any changes that might occur due to training An the self-

concept of the trainees. The results of the MSGO did not reveal a

significant improvement between the pre-training and post-training

period for the experimental or control group. A review of the indi-

vidual MSGO scales also revealed no significant change in either self-

concept, goal self-concept or selfconcept as believed to be perceived

by others. On the other hand, an examination of the raw data demon-

strates that eight out of eleven did experience a chant: in self-con-

cept from before to alter the program.

There is some clinical evidence that would be helpful to view at

this point in relation to the issue of self-concept. This program

had as part of its character the encouragement of the trainees to

develop a self-awareness in relation to the skills and program. The

three trainees who did not demonstrate, on the MSGO, significant change

in self-concept did appear to experience a change in their self-aware-

:mos. An example of this charge nay be reflected in a brief look at

one of these three girls.

Joan was one of the subjects who.did not experience a change in

self-concept as measured by the MSGO but who did appear, based on our

clinical observation, to experience a change in self- awareness. This
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Change is witnessed by Joan's refusal to participate in the first

micro-teaching lesson to a latu. real interest and involvement in

micro- teaching. Joan had resisted being invo3ved in teaching at first

over the issue of "manipulation". By the third blerareay she had

developed a self-awareness by which she could teach the skills to the

children in such a way she would reel that the children would not be

"manipulated". Joan approached the lesson with no specific program

and spontaneously developed a lesson in attending behavior that was

successful. The final evidence for Joan can be seen in Joan's desire

to help us teach the course in human relations. It may be assured,

based on this clinical evidence that although Joan's self-concept was

not changed in a measurable way, her self-awareness was altered. A

aitallar change seems to have been experienced by the other two girls,

Jill and Martha,

Prom a statistical point of view the findings did not support

the research of Zevie (1970; Colembiewski (1967); Argyris (19603

and Underwood (1965) who found that human relations training programs

did effect a change in the self-concept of the parcicipants. This re-

secrch would tend to support ,the contentions of Campbell and Dunnette

(1968) who argue that one cannot say with certainty whether or not tha

experience led to any changes in self-perception. However, the clin-

ical evidence presented above seems to indicate that some self-

perceptual change did occur.

The second question posed in problem two concerned the individual

skills being tauglA to the trainees. Could a huukl.n relations program

train its subjects in relaxation, non-verbal communication, attending
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behavior and decision making so that their skill would significantly

improve. The data generated by this study generally supports the

hypothesis that these skills can be learned in a four week training

program. Three out of four of the hierarchies tested yielded signi-

ficant results; with only the testing of the relaxation hierarchy not

yielding statistically significant results,

The first hierarchy that the trainees experienced was physical

awareness of relaxation. It was predicted tat those individuals

receiving training would make significantly fewer mistakes on the DAP.

Data from a recent study by Rudman (1969) indicated thatthe DAP might

be a suitable measure. The data from this study tiid not support

Rudman's research, for both the trained and non-trained groUp reduced

their errors by over fifty percent.

In viewing the data on a post hoc basis it appears that the DAF

is a highly reactive measure due to practice effect. Rudman used as

his subjects only those whose scores on the Taylor Manifest Anxiety

Scale place them at the bottom or top third and he divided his groups

based on Clese results. In the present study, due to random assign-

ment, all three levels were represented in both the control and exper-

imental group. This homogenity of groups and the reactive effect of

the measure could somewhat explain the failure to get significance.

..
More appropriate measures for this hierarchy might have been: 1) self -

report:; 2) physiological measures; and 3) use of judges' ratings.

The clinical evidence ganeratelas a result of this hierarchy

indicated that the trainees did learn relaxation skills. A number of

trainees indicated that they were now using relaxation to help them
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sleep, to aid them in their classroom presentations, where they stu-

dent taught, and in conversation. Based on the statistical results,

the hypothesis was rajected but the clinical evidence suggest the

need for alternative appraisal methods.

The second hierarchy trained the subjects in non-verbal communi-

cation. It was predicted that as a result of the training, those

trained would significantly improve their non-verbal skills as measured

by a three minute video taped, non-verbal interactton. Ratings ob-

tained indicated that the trainees improved their non-verbal skills

significantly.

The clinical evidence gathered in relation to this hierarchy sup-

ported the statistical findings. The trainees indicated that they be-

came much more aware of the non-verbal messages of others as well as

the messages they were transmitting. The trainees generally felt this

new awareness was especially true in relation to their classroom teach-

ing experience. The issue and importance of congruence between their

non-verbal and verbal messages was also brought to light for some of

the trainees.

The results of this section of the study support a good deal of t!Le

research reported by Starkey (1969). The results, especially the clin-

ical, supported the arguments of Hall (1959), Ivey (1968b,c), and

Hualey (1966) as to the importance of non-verbal communication.

The third hierarchy focused on training in attending behavior.

Video taped rating a semantic differential scale demonstrated signi-

ficant improvement in the trained group. The hypothesis was, therefore,

accepted.
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The clinical evidence gathered in relation to this hierarchy also

supported the hypothesis. An example of this evidence is based on the

report of Mary after training. She indicated that she "practiced

attending behavior on her husband" and found out "new things about him".

She had listened to him in a different way that had encouraged him to

speak more freely. Another example was reported by Jean; she indicated

that after "listening" to her students, she learned more about what

they knew and wanted to learn.

The main difference in attending behavior styles for the experi-

mental group after training appeared to be in verbal following, body

movements and relaxation. This observation world seem to indicate that

there was an interrelation and cumulative ef*cct between hierarchies.

The results of the research in this hierarchy support the research

of Ivey et al. (1968b) and Zeevie (1970). They both effectively taught

attending behavior skills to students and achieved significant findings.

The fourth hierarchy had as its goal the instruction of the train-

ees in decision making skills. A paper ano pencil test, the DhT, was

used to measure the trainees' ability to make decisions. The results

revealed that those trained in decision -,eking significalitly increased

their score.

The following is an example of the pre-test and post-test response

by one of the trainees cu question six of the DDT. The score on this

question went from nine on the pre-test to twenty-six on the post-test.

The pre-test response to question 6 is as follows:

Your children are contributing food for a class party. "I won't
eat Hickey's food," one child shouts. "It might have germs oc.. it."
Mickey starts to dash about the room yelling "dirty, dirty, dirty,
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look out, dirty!"

ANSWERS:

I can't see an issue sfnce I'm not sure what happened con-
cerning lest sentence.

ALTERNATIVES:

Since 1 don't really know what Mickey meant I would inquire
of him as to what he meant. I would show concern for Mickey.
1st of all--tell the other child how wrong he was to insult
Mickey. Have the two of them discuss how Mickey must have felt
so that they get involved in this. Also, help Mickey if he has
problems which are devulged as a result of this discussion at
a later date. Secmd, quiet Mickey down. Reprimand the other
child quickly. Drop incident if possible. Discuss with the
shouting child later.

The post-test response to question 6 is as follows:

ANSWERS:

Issue: Whether to punish 1st child or concentrate your attention
on what might be a deeper need in Mickey.

ALTERNATIVES:

1. Calm Mickey down by whatevar means work than have 1st
Child apologize to Mickey.

2. Discuss with the children involved, the feelings evoked
by the action. Role play.

3. Calm Mickey. Yell at 1st Child at a later time to find
out where Mickey is at. First indications indicate an
unusual response to.a common remark. Find out what
Mickey meant by his yelling words.

4. Discuss with rickey's parents if lackey does face an
unusual problem.

5. Pave Mickey get professional help if it's needed.

6. Calm Mickey. Discuss with 1st child only how Mickey
must have felt at later time ald then follow. alterna-
tives 4, 5, etc. at liter time also.

It can be clearly seen from a comparison of these two responses the

improvement in the decision making process for this trainee. She is
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better able to define the problem and can penetrate a large number as

well as more appropriate alternatives to the problem stated in ques-

tion six. The hypothesis that decision making could be effectively

taught was naintained.

The clinical evidence, once again, supported the statistical re-

sults. Mary, who had initially indicated that she would like to work

with us as an assistant, reported that after the hierarchy on decision

making, she discovered that she really did not desire to serve as an

assistant. She further indicated that after reviewing the issue she

saw it from a different light and this light clearly showed her that

she did not want to assist us. Further clinical evidence was based

on the report of Betty. She had originally decided not to assist;

but after going through a process similar to June, she decided to

work as an assistant.

The results of the data generated from this hierarchy support the

work done by Torrance (1961), Prince (1968), Ivey (1968a), and Tiedeman

and Dudley (1967). They all approached decision making from a differ-

ent vantage point but still established a model that basically included

the same components of: 1) problem definition; 2) alternative to ac-

tion; and 3) choice of an alternative. The decision making hierarchy

mirrored the same basic model.

In relation to the effectiveness of the four hierarchies as a

Whole, there seems to be clinical evidence that would support thy: idea

that they were effectively integrated. This evidence is of two kinds.

The first kind reflects itself in the micro-teaching leseons used by

the trainees in each hierarchy. As the trainees began to establish
.
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lessons for each hierarchy they began to call more and more on the

lessons they learned previously. The lesson prepared by Sally to micro-

teach attending behavior clearly reflects this integration. She taught

attending behavior ia a formal manner; that is, she taught it as a

hierarchy. Sally beg by teaching relaxa.ion, body movements (non-

verbal) and sentence-follow to her elementary :.;pool pupils. In es-

sence, her lesson followed the development of the hierarchies from

hierarchy one, to two, arvi to three.

The second category of evidence is based on the report of the

trainees during and after student teaching. Many of them indicated

that they became much more aware of the importance of being relaxed

before the class, of listening to the students, of having a congruent

cvomunication style and sorting out data before making decision. This

evidence is far from conclusive but dces seem to indicate that the

hierarchies were not isclPted units but integrated modules.

The results of this section seem to support the research of Zeevie

(1970); Ungerleidor (1969); Carkhuff (1969); and Ivey (1968c) that human

relations skills could be effectively taught and learned in a rather

°tort period of time.

The third question posed by this study was in relation to the

attitude of those trained towscda each skill. Vould the trainees'

attitude toward their ability to perform the specific skills of relax-

.

ation, non-verbal comamication, Ant-Iodine bLnavior and decision mak-

ing significantly Change as a result of training The answer to this

question was generally yes--the results of the statistical test of

three semantic differential scales yielded statistical significance.
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Only in the semantic differential testing the attitude to engage in

attending behavior was significantly not achieved.

These results would also seem to generally indicate that there

was no discrepancy between the trainees' ability to engage in a skill

and their attitude towards their ability to engage in a specific skill.

Three out of four hypotheses were supported that there would be a sig-

nificant attitudinal change, as measured by the semantic differential

scale, for those trained and no change for those not trained.

It is important to note that the finding in relation to this

question was not surprising. This lack of surprise is based upon the

fact that when you teach an individual some skill he is usually going

to feel more competent in that skill than before he knew the specific

skill. It would, to be sure, most disheartening if the trainees'

attitude did not change after training.

bplications for Further Research

This study ought to be Leen as an observational study of a human

relations program that was performance based. What needs to be dc .

is a replication of this study in which more precise instrumentation

is used and where there is some evaluation of student aelf-report as

to ther progress in skill acquisition.

Another poisibility for research would be a study in which the

effects of modeling by the trainers was measured. Basically, it is the

author's opinion that modeling behavior on part of the trainers had a

significant effect on the learning process.

further area for research would be the establishment and test-

ing of a self-contained human relations program; that le, a program in
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which the student, on his own, could go about learning the skills with-

out the assistance of instructor or trainer.

An abvious need is to develop and test Additional hierarchies for

inclusion in future human relations programs.

One of the most important implications is the possible redefini-

tion of the teacher's role from the traditional information giver to

a human relations specialist.

As the final implication it would be important to test th. complete

do, use, and teach model. In this study only the do aspect was tested.

Limitations of the Study

Any study no matter how carefully planned has built into it cer-

tain deficiencies that limit the power and predicative potential of the

study. This study, not unlike many others had a number of deficiencies

that must be kept in mind in relation to interpretation of the findings

or in any attempt to replicate the study.

One limitation, which clearly came to light is the evaluation o:7.

the first hierarchy, was the reactive effect the DAF had on the per-

formance of the compatison groups at the time of the post-test. The

use of an indirect measure was certainly a limiting factor. If the

pre-test becomes a treatment variable; then in effect, the comparison

group -ooses its effectiveness as a standard to compare any growth

against.

.
Ibtret are at least three alternatives that came to mind as pos-

sible ways of remediating the problem. The first alternative is to

use a post-test only design, but this has the limitation of not allow-

ing the experimenter to gunge chaLge scores. The second alternative,
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which is much more appealing, is to use a Solomon Four Group Design.

This design would allow the experimenter to measure and control for

any reactive effects that might occur, and therefore, color the re-

sults. The third alternative would be to use direct behavioral

measures for each skill.

A second limitation of the study was the relatively small number

of subjects. This ruled out the nse of parametric statistic through-

out the evaluation o! the program due to the unusual distribution of

scores. The non-parametric, sign test, did reveal significance in

seven out of nine hypotheses. The obvious answer to this problem is

increase the size of the population but this alternative leads into

the third limitation of this study--logistics.

This limitation is one that is obviously built into any study

that relies on having people and machinery at the same time and at

the same place. This did inject an air of oystery as another variable,

for one did not know who would be there or who would not but whether

or not the equipment would work. The easiest way to solve this problem

*mad be to do research with more controllable subjects such as rats.

The suggestion to alleviate the problem is to try and keep the logis-

tic end as simple an possible and keep the equipment in one fixed

.location.

Another limitation was due to the fact that the experimenter was

one of the trainers and h:s enthusiasm was not controlled for by t4a

design. Along this line, variability among trainers was not controlled

for and this might have been a limitation of the study.

The final limitation was that interactions between the control
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and the experimental group were aot eliminated. This interaction

udght have prejudiced some of the results. This limitation did not

seem to effect the outcome.

Summall

The reaults seemed to strongly indicate that the study teas gener-

ally successf.il. Tha brsic model for the performance curriculum ap-

pears to be sound. The skills taught to the trainees based on either

statistical or clinical evidence appeared to have become a part of the

trainees' repertoire. The self-concept of the particiw .ts was not

significant?; changed but their attitude towards their ability to

engage in the specific skills was significantly improved. Finally,

the limitations and implications for further research were presented.
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Chapcer VII

Summary

This study was designed to test th.! feasibility of establishing

a performance curriculum in human relations as a component of the

Model Elementary Teacher Education Program. The program Inn for one

month and was divided into the four hierarchias with each hierarchy

being individually evaluated.

The research design employed in this study was basically a ran-

dom assignment cf subjects to a treatment group and a comparison

group. A pre-test and post-test was administerA to both groups after

each of the four training periods, and before and after the entire

program.

The trainees In the program were all senior women in the elemen-

tary education student teaching block at the School of Education,

University of Massachusetts. trenty-four were randomly selected from

a group of volunt6ers and twelve were randomly assigned to either the

treatment or comparison group. The trainers in the ptogram included

three doctoral students and one faculty member in Counselor Education

at the School of Education, Universit), of Massachusetts.

the criterion measures used in this study were the following:

The Hiskimin's Self - Coal -Other Discrepancy Scale; The Sel antic Differ-

ential; Delayed Auditory Feedback; Attending Behavior Scale; Non-Verbal

Performance Evaluation Test; and the Decisior Making Teit.

boults of the study were discussed in relation to the feasibility

of program development and the effectiveness of the program in training
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people in individual human relations skills. Anoth,:r facet considered

was if any change in attitude or self perception was au a result of the

study. Finally, the results of the study were discussed in terns of

implications for further research and the limitations of th4 present

study.

Nine specific hypotheses were tested and examined as a result of

this study. These hypotheses may be channeled into three distinct

groups. The first that training would decrease the sf.ze of the dis-

crepancy between the trainee and current self-concept and goal self-

concept. The second set of hypotheses was whether or not training

would increase the trainee's skills in relaxation, non-vezbal corlun-

ication, attending behavior and decision 'raking. The third group of

4potheseu tested whether or not training would effect, the attitude

of the trainee towards his ability to perform these specific skills.

Results of the hypotheses testing revealed: 1) no significant

change is the discrepancy between current self-concept and goal self-

concept; 2) a statistically significant improvement in the skills of

the trainees in three out of the four areas of human relations taught

in this study and 3) a significant improvement or change in attitude

of the trainees toward their ability to perform these various skills.

The results of this testing of hypothesis were further discusscd

in terms of the feasibility of the establishment mi a performance

Curriculum in human relations and implementatioa for further research.

The results further sumest the need to examine the entire do, use

mod teeth learning process in terms of their individual contributions

to the outcomes of each hierarchy.,
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This study established a tripartite teaching model--the do, use

and teach model. This program is reflected in a six step approach to

the learning process in each hierarchy. This process is reflected

in these following six steps: 1) Discussion of the skill to be learned;

2) Experience and 'try on" the skill; 3) Use of the skill in every-

day life; 4) Teach the skill to one other; 5) Write a prograo to micro-

teach the skill and 6) Micro-teach the skill to a specific population.

In this case, the population was elementary school pupils.

The basic structure that tied these steps together in a meaningful

whole was the performance curriculum approach of Mager (1962). This

use of behavioral objectives and instructional alternatives provided

a feasible approach to the problem of teaching a human relations pro-

gram. In essence, the use of this structure provided a workable

instructional model that is indeed in need of further refinements,

developments and study.

The study further revealed that the developmeat of additional

hierarchies was needed and that these hierarchies could be established

with do, use and teach as the process statement and ther performance

curriculum as the structural model. This suggestion does not delimit

the addition or deletion of any aspects of either the process or the

structure.

Finally, this study dealt with two specifically interrelated

components: 1) the testing of the effectiveness of each hierarchy

in teaching a human relations skill and 2) the development of a

precw7-1 and a structure for a human relations program. .The results

seem to generally indicate initial success on both fronts; but more
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importantly, the results provide encouragement for further research,

development and study.
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